Medicine taking behaviours of people with type 2 diabetes in Indonesia: a qualitative study.
Background Medicine-taking behaviour of people in Indonesia is particularly complex because of Indonesia's pluralistic health system, in which public and private medical services co-exist with traditional and alternative treatments. Objective This study aimed to explore medicine-taking behaviours of people with type 2 diabetes in Indonesia. Setting Rural and urban communities in East Nusa Tenggara and West Sumatera Provinces. Method Qualitative study with focus group discussions. Six focus groups, involving 45 diabetes patients, were conducted. The discussions were recorded and transcribed verbatim in the original language. The transcripts were translated into English and analysed for common themes. Main outcome measure People's medicine-taking behaviours after being diagnosed with diabetes. Results Medicine-taking behaviours of diabetes participants aligned with the concept of resistance to medicine taking and a therapeutic decision model. It varied based on individual lay evaluation processes. After being diagnosed, participants commonly took the prescribed medicines for some period. They then self-evaluated the effectiveness of the prescribed medicines. Based on the self-evaluation, patients either continued to take the prescribed medicines or made a variety of changes: they discontinued taking the prescribed medicines, combined or alternated prescribed medicines with traditional medicines, or occasionally took medicines they bought without prescription. Reasons mentioned by participants for choosing traditional medicines including perceived ineffectiveness or side effect of the prescribed-medicines. Long-term medicine taking burdened the participants as the notion of being fed up with taking medicines was frequently mentioned. Problems of inaccessibility of the prescribed-medicines also emerged. Conclusion Diabetes patients' medicine-taking behaviours and their reasons for decision-making need to be acknowledged to improve adherence to medicine. Health professionals should assist patients on how to evaluate effectiveness, manage side effects, and reduce the medicine-related burden.